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Khatri, Paresh, Env. Health

From: Morgan-Butcher, Neill [Neill.Morgan-Butcher@arcadis-us.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 08, 2010 1:38 PM
To: Khatri, Paresh, Env. Health
Subject: Northern California Heat Pump - UST Removal Report (LOP # RO0000210)
Attachments: UST Removal Report.pdf

Paresh, 
 
Thanks for talking with me earlier today.  I believe you will now find that we have uploaded a file to your ftp site 
regarding the subject site.  Not sure if this was exactly what you had in mind because I did not look at the web site and 
left it for others to sort out the report upload.  Let me know if all is OK on your end and please touch base when you are 
ready to discuss. 
 
Regards, 
 
Neill Morgan-Butcher, PE | Principal Engineer | neill.morgan-butcher@arcadis-us.com   
ARCADIS U.S., Inc. | 100 Montgomery Street, Suite 300 | San Francisco, CA 94104 
T. 415.374.2744 x12 | M. 510.685.2011 | F. 415.374.2745  
www.arcadis-us.com 
 
ARCADIS, Imagine the result 
 
Please consider the environment before printing this email. 
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